the association of
serviced apartment providers

A Hospitality Career in the booming
Serviced Apartment Industry

The UK serviced apartment sector:
so many career opportunities!
These are exciting times for the serviced apartment sector. As the
ASAP/Savills ‘Extended Stay’ report (December 2015) confirmed, the UK
industry is set to double in size in the next 2 years and become the
fastest-growing segment of the UK hospitality industry. National and
regional operators within the UK have expansion targets of over 122% and
82% respectively.
According to the same survey, while London previously dominated
purpose-built expansion, the future growth hotspots over the next 2 years
are expected to be Scotland and the Midlands with an average growth per
annum of 21.1% and 13.4% respectively.
Globally the sector is growing at a phenomenal level led by the largest
operator – The Ascott Ltd – on track to double in size to 80,000 apartments
globally by 2020. And Frasers Hospitality – who acquired Hotel du Vin/Malmaison in 2015 – will expand their global portfolio by 9,000 units by 2020.
IHG’s serviced apartment brand – Staybridge Suites – currently operate 6
properties in Europe and recently announced plans to open a new
190-apartment property at Heathrow in 2018.
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But what is a

serviced
apartment?

Officially, ‘Serviced Apartment’ is the umbrella term for a type of
furnished apartment available for short-term or long-term stays,
which provides amenities, housekeeping and a range of services
for guests and where most taxes and utilities are included within
the rental price.
Serviced apartments offer facilities much like a traditional hotel
but with added space, convenience and privacy just like at home,
so you can enjoy living like a local when travelling. They have a
kitchenette or a full-size kitchen with dishwasher and washing
machine, larger living/sleeping areas than most standard rooms,
and often have access to gyms, restaurants, meeting space,
concierges and other hotel-like services.
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So why choose a career in the
Serviced Apartment Industry?
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At this time of rapid growth, the sector can offer a wide range
of exciting career opportunities for individuals passionate
about the hospitality industry as well as those interested in
the property development angle.

Listed below are some reasons to choose a career
path in this exciting sector:
• The exciting opportunity to really grow within the sector is fantastic; it offers
a wide range of roles and career choices to rival any big hotel chain. In fact hotel
chains are becoming more and more interested in us.
• Our sector provides a wider framework of relevant business skills including:
Hospitality service
Traditional Operational verticals
Property Management and Development
Leadership, Management and Supervisory
Business strategy and emerging markets
Commercial
Business support such as HR/ Finance and Marketing
• Ability to inﬂuence the sector:
Develop a long term career in the sector
Embrace the journey of an emerging market and be excited by the vast change
Position the sector for new types of travellers, embracing future technologies
• Sector has yet to “fracture” into multiple subsectors as hotels have done in
recent years:
Lifestyle choices
Star ratings
Budget accommodation
• Understanding a different dimension of our sector:
Yield
Flexible and agile staffing or resource planning
Food and Beverage
Multi graduate programme/ post graduate options in the UK and beyond
Exciting growth curve and with full international exposure
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Serviced apartments career myths versus facts
• Myth: Lack of structured programmes
Fact: Many serviced apartment operators offer a number graduate of programmes.
See graduates’ testimonials on pages 10 - 14.
• Myth: Country specific sector, no international players
Fact: The scene is changing; global players are getting involved whilst UK operators
are looking to expand overseas. Fancy opening an office in Amsterdam?
• Myth: Limited opportunities for advancement
Fact: Opportunities in the serviced apartments sector are constantly developing.
Furthermore, the skills learnt in the industry are transferable to many other sectors.
There are multiple audiences that hotels rarely touch – government, project work,
relocation, to name a few. Understanding these and delivering services
to them widens professional perspective. How about setting up housing
programmes in Valencia?
• Myth: Not as easy to put skills learned at University into practice
Fact: Serviced apartment operators have a number of departments like Reservations,
Customer Service, Sales, HR, Finance, etc. plus many other areas to explore.
See examples on page 09.
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What Careers do we have on offer?
We are truly focussed on bringing in talented individuals to our sector. We offer an opportunity
for a true career that traditional hospitality can’t, we operate in the hospitality industry but offer
a very different business model that is dynamic, growing and fast becoming the place to be.
Well established graduate programmes are up and running in a number of companies, for
further information on those please check the careers section on ASAP website
www.theasap.org.uk/jobs/careers

Existing serviced apartments graduate programmes align to
the following areas, some can offer a bespoke programme too:
• Strategy
• Business delivery
• Business support
• Business development
• Business specialism
Whether a placement year or a post graduate programme, bespoke programmes can be
developed for those willing to be ﬂexible, work hard, get on with people, take on extra
responsibility, make decisions and use common sense – the cornerstones of a good career
in the hospitality sector.
In terms of graduates’ remuneration, salaries can range from £16k to £24k dependent upon
location, role being performed or programme, business size and graduate intake volume.
With regards to full time jobs within the industry, ASAP’s 2016 serviced apartment industry
salary survey published salaries for 42 serviced apartments positions demonstrating a wide
range of job opportunities in the sector.
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Listed below are some examples of job opportunities available:
Operations

Operations Manager
Guests relationship Manager
Housekeeping and Supervisory
Maintenance

Revenue Management
Head of Revenue Management
Revenue Analyst

Sales and Marketing

Finance

Finance Manager
Finance Controller
Accounts Manager

Sales Manager
Business Development Manager
Client Relations
PR and Marketing Manager
Website Manager

Human Resources

More Operational roles

Human Resources Manager
Human Resources Advisor
Payroll
Recruitment Manager

IT

IT Manager
Website Manager
Developer

Procurement
Portfolio Manager
General Manager
Assistant General Manager
Guest Relations Executive
Investor Relations
Property Acquisition
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Check out the latest comments from graduates who were inspired
to work in the sector following university placements:
www.sacoapartments.com

“Working in the marketing department for
6 months with SACO gave me a valuable
insight into the hospitality sector. I hadn’t
really heard of serviced apartments before
applying for my role with SACO, but
through my time here, it was really helpful
to see how good customer service is put at
the centre of every aspect of the business,
from answering the phone and welcoming
the guest, right through to getting their
feedback after their stay.”

Sam Moore
Placement Student at SACO
The Serviced Apartment Company
Final Year Business Administration
Student University of Bath
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“What struck me the most about my time
at SACO was the positive working culture.
From peers to Senior Management,
everyone encouraged knowledge sharing
and personal and professional development. This working environment allowed
me to work to my full potential and
uncover skills that I was unaware I
possessed.”

Edward Thomas
Placement Student at SACO
The Serviced Apartment Company

“My 6-month marketing placement at
SACO Apartments has been invaluable in
terms of both my professional and personal
development; it's a people business, and
whether you're an employee, a booker or a
guest, you are valued. What’s more, the
serviced apartment sector is growing and
developing, and SACO is ﬂourishing with it
- so right now, it's a very exciting place to
be working.”

Jasmine Trickey
Placement student at SACO
The Serviced Apartment Company
Third Year Business Administration
Student University of Bath

www.the-ascott.com

“There is no doubt that when most people think of luxury
accommodation, they think of hotels. However, the demand is
growing and serviced apartments are becoming more popular
than ever. It fulfils the desire of a home away from home and it
is an affordable alternative to a traditional hotel.
My experience at The Ascott Limited has allowed me to
experience a different side to the hospitality industry. No two
days are the same except the guests. There is always a sense of
achievement which fuels the determination to want to do
better especially in an environment that recognises success.
It is nothing like working in a hotel, it is better than I could
have ever imagined.”

Angel Afuwape
Placement student at The Ascott Limited International Hospitality Management
Graduate – Bournemouth University

“As I had not worked in the serviced apartment sector before,
I was particularly looking forward to take on this opportunity in
order to elaborate on the hotel-focused work experience that I
gained prior to this. After about a year now, I have worked in
four different London properties and explored five different
departments, allowing me to demonstrate and develop my
skills as well as getting to the understanding of how
challenging and rewarding this specific sector can be
compared to a hotel. To my personal interest, the serviced
apartment sector has been growing immensely, as there is a
growing market looking for convenience and comfort while
travelling, working and relocating - and serviced apartments
offer exactly this, but for much better value for money”.

Hang Vuthithu
2015 Graduate Trainee at
The Ascott Limited - BA (Hons) International
Hospitality Management-Oxford Brookes University
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“I ﬁrst found out about serviced apartments when I undertook a placement year
with SilverDoor in the Partner Relations
team. During this time I gained a great
insight into the operational side of the
industry. After completing my degree I
knew I wanted to stay within the serviced
apartment sector and returned to SilverDoor as Supply Content Coordinator in the
Marketing team. As part of my role, I help
to ensure all our property content is correct
by liaising with our property partners.
Dealing with our property partners is great.
Events are frequently held in the industry
where we all meet up so you really get to
know everyone. In both roles it’s been clear
how exciting this industry is due to its rapid
growth. There is so much opportunity and
I’m looking forward to developing my
career in such a young and
sociable industry.”

"As a former English Literature and recent
NCTJ (Journalism) student, I was instantly
attracted to the Content Writer graduate
scheme on offer at SilverDoor: a rigorous
12-month training programme, and
stepping stone for permanent
employment. This role has offered me an
opportunity to not only write for a great
company, but also contribute to an exciting
industry with huge growth potential. My
burgeoning appetite for travel, culture and
public affairs is fulfilled daily in the blog
posts, articles, and partner content I write
and sub-edit. And working alongside fellow
twenty somethings in senior posts, really
goes to show that there's a need for young
people in the hotel and leisure world."

"I came across the Graduate Programme at
SilverDoor at a careers fair during my
second year at university. The staff at the
stand had such an impact on me that I
kept their information for over a year so I
could contact them once I’d completed my
degree. Before working here, I knew very
little about the serviced apartment
industry. The graduate scheme has taught
me how travel within the corporate world is
managed. It varies from company to
company and they each have their own
requirements. Therefore, I’d thoroughly
recommend working in the serviced
apartment sector because you face a new
challenge every day, which is thoroughly
rewarding."

Isabel Beeby
Graduate trainee at SilverDoor
Business Management
University of Brighton

Anton Constantinou
Graduate trainee at SilverDoor
English Literature and Journalism
University of Exeter

Michael Bonnichon
Graduate trainee at SilverDoor
Business Management
University of the West of England

www.silverdoor.co.uk

“I’ve been part of the SilverDoor family
working as a graduate Client Account
Support for almost 2 months in the
Business Relationships department. The
programme has provided me with a
structured yet fast-paced transition from
student life to the world of work, allowing
me to use and develop my transferable
linguistic skills. By developing awareness of
the serviced apartment industry, I hope to
build upon my previous hospitality based
experience and further my career in this
ever growing market.”

“Since joining the SilverDoor graduate
scheme in 2014, my knowledge of the
hospitality industry has grown exponentially. Working with corporate clients and
property operators has given me a broad
understanding of the market and how it
adapts to meet current economic
demands. With the resources I have at my
disposal, I know I can build on the foundations of a strong career within the serviced
apartment industry that the graduate
scheme has forged for me.”

“The graduate programme at SilverDoor
was recommended to me by a friend at
university. Before working at SilverDoor I
knew little about the serviced apartment
industry but the graduate scheme taught
me many essential skills to succeed in the
work place. I learnt and developed skills
such as time management, negotiation,
mediation, administration and
communication. After I completed my
graduate year I felt prepared for full time
employment within an exciting
area of hospitality.”

Daniel Harbour
Graduate trainee at SilverDoor
French and German
The University of Reading

Jamie Collinge
Graduate trainee at SilverDoor
Sociology - Sheffield Hallam University

Al Butler
Graduate trainee at SilverDoor
Sports Development and Coaching Sciences
Bournemouth University
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www.esa-servicedapartments.co.uk

“As a graduate in the serviced apartment industry, you need to
have a willingness to learn and be adaptable. Every day can be
so different; you must to be able to think on your feet and
react quickly to any situation that arises. I joined esa Serviced
Apartments as a graduate in 2015 and since then we have
created many great opportunities for graduates across the
organisation in Guest Relations, HR and Client Relations.
Graduates looking to get their first taste of working life can
expect a wide choice of roles in a variety of functions, no
matter what subjects they have studied. I’m really excited to
see what this growing industry has to offer for future graduates
thinking of joining the sector, as no day is ever the same and
there is always something to get your teeth into. There are
many great career opportunities within the serviced
apartment industry for talented and passionate graduates.”

Chelsea Jones
HR Graduate at esa Serviced Apartments
English and Media Student
Southampton Solent University

“Working as a graduate in the serviced apartment industry
provides a number of wide ranging challenges and a wealth of
opportunities. You must be adaptable, agile and able to tackle
new challenges on a daily basis. I joined esa as a graduate and
have since been tasked with working on a number of strategic
projects. These vary and reach into different business areas
such as Guest Relations, Client Relations, Finance and
Operations. Working for esa as a graduate provides me with
the opportunity to continuously learn new and diverse skills.
I would recommend that any graduate seeking a fast paced
environment with room for growth and visibility should seek a
career in the serviced apartment industry.”

William Skarin-Smith
Graduate of Strategic Projects at esa Serviced Apartments
Politics Student - Newcastle University
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ASAP and its role in the sector
www.theasap.org.uk

The Association of Serviced Apartment Providers (ASAP) is
the not-for-profit trade body that represents serviced
apartment operators and agents and has trebled in size in
the past few years.
As the primary association for the sector its mission is to
represent, promote and improve the provision of serviced
apartments. Its ambitious primary goal is to raise the
profile of the sector so that ultimately everyone booking
business or leisure travel, or relocating, thinks first of
serviced apartments.
ASAP has developed an industry quality standard
specifically for the serviced apartment sector - the ASAP
Quality Accreditation Programme - to ensure that the
customer can book a serviced apartment with confidence,
knowing that the operator fully delivers a consistently high
standard of customer care, comfort and health and safety.
The Association also champions best practice and
collaboration in the sector. Based on this objective it has
created strategic Think Tanks, working groups supported
by Association members - serviced apartment operators
and agents - interested in providing advice and ideas on
specific industry subjects, Human Resources being one of
them.
The main objective of the ASAP Human Resources
Strategic Think Tank is to promote and engage the next
generation of employees working in partnership with the
top 10 UK Business and Hospitality Universities.

Current members of ASAP’s
HR Strategic Think Tank

Dan Creed
HR Director
esa Serviced Apartments
Chair of HR Strategic Think Tank

Rebecca Hollants Van Loocke
Regional GM UK / Germany / Georgia
The Ascott Limited
ASAP Steerer

Stephen Hanton
CEO Commercial
SACO The Serviced Apartment Company
ASAP Steerer

John Neil
Director
Fountain Court
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Listed below are the ASAP members
who have supported this initiative

RESIDENCES

For further information about ASAP members careers programmes please check
www.theasap.org.uk/jobs/careers

